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UM PROF. CO-AUTHORS
NEW ARMY ADVICE BOOK

A University of Montana professor, James Cox, has co-authored a timely book entitled
"Draftee’s Confidential Guide."
Cox, an assistant professor of chemistry and education, wrote the .book with Alan
Levy and Barnard Krisher.

The three men were drafted and met during their military .service^

Subtitled "How to Get Along in the Army," the book is an expanded version of an
earlier edition published in 1957.
Written with a tongue-in-cheek style, the book explores, examines, expounds upon
and occasionally laments the various ins and outs of military service.

The book at all

times aims to give helpful, practical advice on how to make the best of the time spent
in the Army.
Included are a current summary of the draft regulations, selective Service classifi
cations and means of meeting military obligations. Tips for obtaining favorable Classifi
cation and Assignment and training suggestions are also offered.

There is a special se

lection on the Selective Service College Qualification Test with sample questions, and
a glossary of official and unofficial terminology.
Cox says "This book was not written by the Army or for the Army.
for the man about to enter military service, willingly or unwillingly."
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